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Abstract
The torsion test is rarely used for resistance spot-welded joints since they are not subjected to torsion in applications. Normal,
shear, and/or peel loads are usually the main stresses. Extensive scientific investigations in the context of Kunsmann’s
dissertation date back more than 50years. These investigations are still the basis of ISO17653 and the German guideline
DVS2916-1. Recent scientific investigations only use torsion tests, but do not describe the reason for its use. A decisive
advantage of the torsion test over the other standardized destructive testing methods lies in the types of fracture modes that
occur and the properties of the fracture surfaces. Torsional loading results in either interfacial or button-pulled fracture modes.
No material residues occur on the fracture surfaces for ductile and advanced high-strength steels. Hence, the measurement of
weld diameter is achievable with minimal constraints, resulting in reduced variability and facilitating objective assessments
of spot welds. This article delineates these attributes through a comparative analysis of various destructive testing methods
employing statistical approaches. Additionally, the article expounds on the design concept of the developed rig for conducting
torsion tests on spot welds.

Keywords Resistance spot welding · RSW · Torsion test · Chisel test · Shear tensile test · Cross tensile test · Destructive
testing · Automated testing · Spot welds · NDT · FEM · DVS 2916 · ISO 10447 · ISO 14273 · ISO 14372 · ISO 17653

1 Introduction

Resistance spot-welded joints are widely used in the sheet
metal processing industry. Applications can be found wher-
ever sheets with thicknesses of up to approx. 3.0mm are
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elementallywelded together. These include vehicle andmetal
constructions, the furniture industry, and applications in elec-
trical engineering. Resistance spot welding RSW already
achieves high reliability when joining conventional steels,
such as mild steels. In the automotive industry, the trend
towards high-strength and ultra-high-strength steels in the
body-in-white production for safety-relevant structures con-
tinues unabated. In addition, lightweight construction is
striving to reduce CO2 emissions and material input. These
factors lead to smaller process windows and higher chal-
lenges in terms of process control, process reliability, and
quality assurance in RSW. The most important parameters
for quality assurance are the nugget diameter dn and the
weld diameter dw. Both describe the geometric expansion
of the welded joint. The difference between both lies in the
method of determination. The nugget diameter dn can only
be measured on metallographic cross-sectional specimens.
The weld diameter dw is measured by all other methods of
DT. A ratio of dw = 1.15dn can be assumed for ductile mate-
rials [1]. Due to the process characteristics and as illustrated
in Fig. 1, the welded joint is not visible from the outside and
cannot be assessed by visual, magnetic particle, or dye pen-
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Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of
a spot-welded joint of two
sheets and the main geometrical
parameters

etrant inspection. Thus, neither dn nor dw can be measured
directly. This causes serious challenges for non-destructive
testing (NDT) regarding accuracy and the resulting confi-
dence of the NDT systems.

2 Spot weld validationmethodologies

According to guideline DVS2916-5 [2], which reflects the
current state of the art in NDT of RSW, three methods are
available for quality assurance:

1. Process monitoring during the welding process
2. Process control during the process
3. Quality inspection after the process

Process parameters are recorded and analyzed at the first
two methods. They provide indications of process variations
and/or intervene directly into the process. Neither of these
methods can be regarded as NDT methods since they do
not permit direct evaluation of the welded joint. For this
reason, additional random DT and/or NDT of the welded
joints are carried out. Possible NDT methods are described
in detail in guideline DVS2916-5 [2]. Manual ultrasonic
testing is the most widely used testing method among the
methods discussed in this guideline. In principle, thermogra-
phy, active or passive, and pMFT [3–6] are also suitable, but
their implementation into industrial series applications is not
given yet. All theseNDTmethods are indirect ones, requiring
a reference or comparable parameter for the evaluation, val-
idation, and calibration. In general, the reference parameter,
e.g., the spot weld diameter dw, is determined experimen-
tally. For this purpose, a series of spot welds with the aim of
increasing nugget size is produced. Thewelds are tested non-
destructively and destructively. The results are compared to
each other. Commonly chisel tests are chosen for this pro-
cedure. It is well known that chisel tests require a high level
of force, which carries a significant risk of injury. It is also
labor- and time-intensive and does not allow data acquisition
during the test. Further and often used possible DT methods
are analyses on metallographic cross-sections, tensile-shear,
cross-tension, and peel tests. Based on numerous publica-
tions, it can be stated that usually the current available or easy

applicable DT methods are used without further question-
ing of their suitability for the validation of the NDT results.
This is evident across all NDT methods, where the most fre-
quently studiedmethods are thermography [7–10], ultrasonic
testing [11–31] andparametermonitoring/analysis, datamin-
ing, and methods of artificial intelligence [12, 18, 32–38]. In
none of these publications, the choice of the DT method is
justified, or a statistical evaluation of the DT results is pro-
vided. The results are evaluated and accepted uncritically as
correct. However, it is well known that the measurement pro-
cedure of the spotweld diameter dw depends on the personnel
experience, the measuring equipment, the ambient light con-
ditions, and the fracture characteristics. The latter are mainly
determined by the deformation that occurs and by potential
remaining material around the weld diameter dw. Thus, con-
siderable uncertainties must be expected. For these reasons,
NDT results often correlate only roughly with the DT results.
This becomes evident in [39], which states that the results of
shear-tensile tests correlate only slightly, those of peel tests
barely, and those of chisel tests not at all with the results of man-
ual post-process ultrasonic testing. Results of the individual
DT methods correlate only slightly among each other [39].
These poor correlations reduce confidence in current and new
NDT systems, leading to significant uncertainty and result-
ing in an increased effort of DT [40]. This low confidence is
highlighted in a recent survey by Deutsche Gesellschaft für
Zerstörungsfreie Prüfung DGZfP. The authors state that the
confidence in these systems is currently not very high due to
the lack of standards andmethods to determine the reliability
of the newly developed NDT methods [41].

For these reasons, the alternative of torsion testingwas con-
sidered at the Technische Universität Dresden. However, the
torsion test is rarely used for spot welds. This is primarily attri-
buted to the nature of stressencounteredbyspotweldsinpracti-
cal applications, where they are typically exposed to normal,
shear, peel, or a combination of these loads, rather than torsio-
nal stress due to the specific joining geometry. Guideline
DVS2902-3 [1] explicitly states that spot welds should not
be subjected to torsional stress, as only small loads can
be transmitted. Extensive scientific investigations of torsion
testing in the context of Kunsmann’s dissertation date back
more than 50years. These investigations are still the basis
of ISO17653 [42] and the German guideline DVS2916-
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Table 1 Destructive testing
methods with associated
standards and selected specimen
geometries for the investigations

Geometry
DT-ID DT method Standard (width × length) Overlapping area

CT Chisel test ISO10447 50mm × 50mm 1 40mm × 50mm1

TST16 50mm × 170mm 16mm × 50mm2

TST35 Tensile-shear test ISO14273 50mm × 170mm 35mm × 50mm

CTT Cross-tension test ISO14272 60mm × 140mm 60mm × 60mm

TT (60×40) Torsion test ISO17653 60mm × 40mm 60mm × 40mm

TT (50×50) 50mm × 50mm3 50mm × 50mm 3

1In accordance to SEP1220-2 [46]
2Common flange widths in automotive engineering [45]
3Geometry for investigations of the effect of sample geometry at torsion test

1 [43]. Both standards distinguish between non-instrumented
(workshop test) and instrumented torsion tests. This paper
focuses on the instrumented torsion test, where the torque
is continuously recorded over the torsion angle during the
test sequence. The angular velocity ω influences the test
result [43] and is quantified with 90◦ over approximately
5 s in ISO17653 [42]. The influence is not described in detail
in either source. Recent scientific investigations in [44, 45]
only use the torsion test, but do not describe the aim and
reasons for its use.

In this article, the described inadequacies will be con-
sidered in more detail. Comparisons between the different
DT methods in RSW are discussed, and the potential suit-
ability of torsion testing with a specially developed test rig
is presented in more detail. The specifications of the stan-
dards ISO17653 [42] and DVS2916-1 [43] concerning the
angular velocity are addressed. Recommendations on setting
parameters and possible specimen geometries for automated
torsion testing are presented.

3 Materials andmethods

3.1 Material combinations

The comparison of the different DT methods among each
other is performed using tensile-shear, cross-tension, and
torsion tests as instrumented and the chisel test as non-
instrumented methods. Table 1 shows the test methods with

their corresponding internationally applicable standard and
the specimen geometries used for the tests. For the tensile-
shear tests (TST) and torsion tests (TT), alternative specimen
geometries are used in addition to the standard specimens.
For TST, the edge distance of the spot weld is 8mm instead of
17.5mm resulting in a smaller overlapping length of 16mm
instead of 35mm. This considers the flange widths com-
monly used in the automotive industry [45]. The second
specimen geometry for TT is intended to ensure that devi-
ations in the specimen dimensions do not influence the test
results. The reason for this is that the selected square speci-
men geometry is also suitable for chisel specimens according
to SEP1220-2 [46]. This enables a reduction in sample geom-
etry diversity. TwoMC are selected, representing ductile and
brittle spot welds of steel. The ductile MC1 consists of two
galvanized HX340LAD+Z100 sheets. The brittle MC2 is
of two hot-stamped steel sheets of 22MnB5+AlSi with an
aluminum-silicon coating. The selected sheet thicknesses t
are 1.0mm and 2.0mm for both material combinations.
Table 2 shows the selected MC in detail and the main weld-
ing parameters aiming a weld diameter dw = 5.0

√
t , where t

represents the sheet thickness of the thinner sheet of each
MC. The squeeze and hold time are set to 400ms. The
welding parameters are determinedpreviously byweldability
lobes. The samples are welded with a C-type servo-electric
welding gun with a stiffness k = 2.345kNmm−1. The weld-
ing current Iw is provided and controlled by a 1000Hz
medium-frequency-inverter using a constant current control.
A detailed description of the welding test rig can be found

Table 2 Material combinations
and welding parameters

Sheet thickness Welding parameters
Upper tu Lower tl Electrode force Weld time Weld current

MC Material (anode) (cathode) Fel tw Iw

MC1 HX340LAD+Z100 1.0mm 2.0mm 2.7kN 380ms 8.0kA

MC2 22MnB5+AlSi1 1.0mm 2.0mm 2.3kN 700ms2 6.4kA3

1Hot-stamped condition
2Pre-pulse weld time tw.pp = 200ms
3Pre-pulse weld current Iw.pp = 4.0kA
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in [47]. The welding specimen production sequence is ran-
domly designed within each MC to keep external influences,
such as electrode wear or cooling water temperature fluctu-
ations, to a minimum. Ten weld specimens are investigated
for each MC and test parameter. After welding, all samples
are destructively tested by the respective DT method and the
fracture characteristics are evaluated. The comparison of the
investigated DTmethods is performed based on accessibility
and the resulting measurability and measurement possibil-
ity of the weld diameter dw. In most applications, a manual
measurement is carried out using a caliper gauge accord-
ing to ISO 10744 [48], as it is used for these investigations.
Further, the results of the weld diameter dw measurements
are compared with the nugget diameters dn determined on
the metallographic cross-section (CS) of ten samples of each
MC. A statistical non-parametric Mann–Whitney U test is
used to identify the suitable DT methods that are applicable
for validating NDT results. These should not show signifi-
cant differences to the nugget diameters. The cross-section
specimens are prepared according to DVS2916-4 [49].

3.2 Test rigs for instrumented shear and head tensile
tests and chisel tests

A Zwick RoellZ030 testing device with a maximal tensile
force of 30kN is used for the instrumented tensile-shear and

cross-tension tests. The manual chisel tests are performed
using a recessed chisel according to ISO10447 [48]. The
specimens are clamped in a manual machine vice.

3.3 Developed test rig for instrumented torsion tests

The developed torsion test rig shown in Fig. 2 is character-
ized by a floating bearing on both sides of the specimens.
This concept of bearing enables an automatic alignment of
the clamped specimen around the axis of rotation of the spot
weld. This ensures to be within the close tolerance of axis
alignment of 0.5mm according to ISO17653 [42]. The float-
ing bearing of the lower specimenholder is realized by a cross
table. The upper specimen holder is connected to the drive
shaft and consists of a double Cardan joint. This joint has a
degree of freedom in a vertical direction (z) to compensate
height changes due to lateral movements of the specimens
while it aligns itself around its axis of rotation. The test rig
enables the automated destruction of weld specimens with
a constant and controlled angular velocity ω and continu-
ous torque measurement MT over the torsion angle ϕ. The
constant angular velocity allows quasi-static torsion tests.
The characteristics of the test rig are summarized in Table 3.
During commissioning of the test rig, the angular velocity ω

with 90◦ over approximately 5 s (ω = 3.0min−1) as recom-

Fig. 2 Test rig for instrumented torsion testing at the Chair of Join-
ing and Assembly Technology, Technische Universität Dresden, with a
representation of the course of motion in a applying the torque on the
specimens ((1) drive with two planetary gear units (ratio: 1:10, each);
(2) housing for chain drivewith anglemeasurement; (3) lower specimen
clampingwith floating bearing realized by a cross table; (4) torquemea-

surement unit realized by a piezoelectric force sensor combinedwith the
lever arm; b angle measurement with (5) incremental disc and (6) two
photoelectric sensors; c torquemeasurementwith (7) piezoelectric force
sensor; (8) stop bolt; d, e specimen clamping with (9) upper sample
holder (rotating); (10) lower sample holder (stationary); (11) specimen;
(12) upper sheet; (13) lower sheet)
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Table 3 Characteristics of the torsion test rig

Description Key data

Max. torsional moment MT.max 250Nm

Angular velocity ω 0–25min−1

Data acquisition MT.max, ϕ

Measurement frequency 2000Hz

mended in ISO17653 [42] was considered too high, since the
test procedure cannot be classified as quasi-static due to the
high change in speed at the beginning of the test resulting in
inconsistent strain rates.As a result, the angular velocity is set
to ω = 0.3min−1 for these and further investigations. This
provides comparable strain rates as tensile-shear or cross-
tension tests.

4 Results

4.1 Comparison of DTmethods

The instrumented DT methods provide different results for
bothMC. Figure3 shows the maximum loads determined for
the corresponding tests with Fmax for the CTT, TST16, and
TST35. The maximum measured torques Mmax are shown
for the TT-tests. Moderately different maximum forces are
measured for MC1 depending on the test method. For MC2,
a clear difference between the CTT and TST specimens can
be observed, depending on the fracture characteristics due
to the applied load of the respective test method. Very low
scatter can be noted for bothMCandTST16 and forMC1 and
TST35. Larger scatter can be seen for the torsion specimens.

4.2 Characterization of fractures

The comparison of the DT methods indicates differences
for both MC. All specimens fail by button-pulled fracture

mode. All specimens of MC1 material remain on all frac-
tures, except those of the torsion tests (see Table 4). Since the
welds fail as brittle fractures due to lower material ductility
at MC2, less material covers the weld diameter. The angular
covering portion αi of each sample is evaluated around the
spot weld. The index i represents the number of the portion,
if multiple separate material residues occur. Figure4 shows
representative examples of MC1, CTT, and TST35 as duc-
tile fractures and an example of a brittle fracture of MC2,
CTT, and sample 07. The evaluation of αi is shown in Fig. 5
for each DT method for both MC. For MC1, the material
residues cover almost half of the weld diameter of each sam-
ple except those of the torsion tests. For MC1, TST35 seven
out of ten samples are covered completely. Material residues
occur only at the tensile-shear tested samples at MC2.

4.3 Comparison of weld diameters

Figure6 shows the measured weld diameters dw for each DT
method of MC1 and MC2. The weld diameters of MC1 dif-
fer strongly between the DT methods. The comparison with
the mean value of the nugget diameters dn.mean emphasizes
these differences. This particularly applies to the comparison
of the tensile-shear tests with those of the torsion tests, as the
mean values of the tensile-shear tests (dw.mean (SST35) =
10.14mm; dw.mean (SST16) = 9.67mm) are much larger
than those of the torsion tests (dw.mean (TT(60 x 40)) =
6.3mm; dw.mean (TT(50x50)) = 6.14mm). These differ-
ences can be attributed to the resulting fracture modes of
the specimens. MC2 shows a completely different behavior
compared toMC1. Themeasuredweld diameters dw in Fig. 6
are much closer to each other and have lower variances.

In general, it can be stated that the portion of the mate-
rial residues αi affects the accuracy of the weld diameter
measurement according to ISO10447 [48]. The larger the
portion αi , the lower the accuracy of the measurement and
the larger the differences to the respective nugget diameters,
as the material residues impede the accessibility with the
caliper measuring tips.

Fig. 3 Measured maximum
loads Fmax and Mmax occurring
during DT for MC1 (left) and
MC2 (right)
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Table 4 Evaluation of the
fracture surfaces of the
individual DT methods with an
indication of the fracture mode
and the ratio of material residues
on the fracture covering the
weld diameter

MC DT-ID DT method Fracture modes Covering material residues

MC1 CT Chisel test 100% button-pulled 10/10 samples

TST16 100% button-pulled 10/10 samples

TST35 Tensile-shear test 100% button-pulled 10/10 samples

CTT Cross-tension test 100% button-pulled 10/10 samples

TT (60×40) Torsion test 100% button-pulled 0/10 samples

TT (50×50) 100% button-pulled 0/10 samples

MC2 CT Chisel test 100% button-pulled 0/10 samples

TST16 100% button-pulled 9/10 samples

TST35 Tensile-shear test 100% button-pulled 7/10 samples

CTT Cross-tension test 100% button-pulled 0/10 samples

TT (60×40) Torsion test 100% button-pulled 0/10 samples

TT (50×50) 100% button-pulled 0/10 samples

5 Discussion

The results of the DT method comparison show differences
depending on the material used. The more ductile the mate-
rial, the higher the risk of material remaining on the fracture
surface of the specimen after DT. Hence, a comparison of
the measured maximum forces Fmax and torques Mmax is not
practical at this point, as all samples fractured in the sheet
metal and not in the spot weld. Together with the measured
weld diameters dw, this results in incorrect and mislead-
ing strength considerations, especially at those samples with
residual material at the fracture. The button-pulled fractures
always result in material residues on the fractures for the DT
methods CT, TST, and CTT and ductile materials. From the
tensile strength testing point of view, these material residues
are acceptable. In the case of a button-pulled fracture, it can
be assumed that the spotweld has sufficient geometric dimen-
sion, as it is required. For brittle materials, this aspect cannot
be stated so clearly, as the results show.

To determine significant differences of the DT methods, a
statistical analysis isperformedusing thenon-parametricMann–
WhitneyU test, which refers to the nugget diameters dn. The
test is also used to compare the influence of the sample geom-

etry betweenTT (60×40) andTT (50×50). This testmethodis
used sinceanormaldistributionof thesamplescannotbeassumed
for all DT methods. The following hypotheses are defined:
H0 There are no difference between the nugget diameter dn
and the weld diameter dw of the respective DT method.
H1 There are difference between the nugget diameter dn
and the weld diameter dw of the respective DT method.

The data for group 1 are the ten (n1 = 10) nugget diame-
ters dn and for the respective second groups the ten (n2 = 10)
weld diameter dw of the respective DT method and MC. The
data of both groups is classified into ranks. This results in the
rank sums R1 and R2 for group 1 and group 2. The test statis-
tic U1 and U2 is calculated by Eqs. 1 and 2. H0 is rejected
if min[U1,U2] ≤ U , where U is the critical value accord-
ing to the Mann–Whitney U table. U = 23 with the chosen
significance level α = 0.05 and (n1 = n2 = 10).

U1 = n1n2 + n1(n1+1)
2 − R1 (1)

U2 = n1n2 + n2(n2+1)
2 − R2 (2)

The evaluation of the test can be seen in Table 5. The individ-
ual test results are in Tables 4 and 7. For MC1, statistically
significant differences (H0 rejected, H1 accepted) can be

Fig. 4 Fracture images of destructive tested samples of MC1(CTT, sample 07) (left) and MC1(TST35, sample 07) (middle) with indications of the
covering residual material portion αi at the fractures and MC2(CTT, sample 07) as an example of a sample without any covering residue material
(right)
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Fig. 5 Angular portion αi of the
covering material residues on
the fractures of each sample and
DT method for MC1 (left) and
MC2 (right)

assumed for CT, CTT, TST16, and TST35. For MC2, this
applies to CTT, TST16, and TST35. There are no statistically
significant differences in the results of the diameter determi-
nation for TT, for MC2, and also for CT. H0 is accepted.
When applying the ratio of dw = 1.15dn according to [1]
for CT of MC1, the differences are not significant and H0

is accepted. This does not apply to the weld diameters of
the other DT methods CTT, TST16, and TST35. The dif-
ferent geometric sample dimensions of the TT specimens
also show no statistically significant differences. For all DT
methods, where H0 is rejected, material residues occurred on
the fractures of these specimens. This material prevents pre-
cise measurements, especially for MC1 as a ductile material
combination. This is also shown by the results of the weld
diameter, which seem to be much larger, although the same
welding parameters were used for all specimens within each
MC. Thus, strongly deviating diameters were determined,
which probably do not have much in common with the real
weld diameter. When looking at the specimens after DT, all
specimens show significant deformations, except for the TT
specimens. Here, the sheets remain flat and do not show any
changes in shape. This is another indication of the good suit-
ability for validations of the weld diameter, since no energy
goes into the specimen deformation—any deformation up to
fracture takes place in the spot weld.

6 Conclusion

The literature research revealed one main problem: little or
no attention is paid to whether the selected DT method is
suitable for a goodvalidation of theNDT results or the param-
eter analysis at all. The suitability of a DT method must be
derived from the NDT results. For example, modern ultra-
sonic test systems for RSW provide the welded surface in
the joint planes as a result. However, this surface can only
correlate with the forces at fracture if the force is applied as
normal force on the joint plane. In the case of a button-pulled
fracture, no correlations can be derived.When comparing the
fracture surfaces with the determined NDT areas, it is impor-
tant to ensure that no material residues are present on the
fractures for a precise measurement of the weld diameter or
the weld area. These requirements are met by the torsion test,
in which no material residues occur at the fractures in either
ductile or brittlematerial. The specimens do not deform in the
sheet metal plane and are therefore very well suited for fur-
ther examinations such as microscope images, since no great
demands are made on depth of focus. The sample prepara-
tion and test procedure is simpler compared to the other DT
methods of this article. From the perspective of spot weld
testing in the field of research and development and for the
validation of weld tests and NDT systems as well as FEM

Fig. 6 Weld diameters dw
measured manually by caliper of
the investigated DT methods for
MC1 (left) and MC2 (right) in
comparison with the nugget
diameter dn
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Table 5 Evaluation of the
Mann–Whitney U test for MC1
and MC2 of the weld
diameter dw of the different DT
methods in relation to the
nugget diameter dn (CS) and the
comparison between the TT
geometries

MC DT-ID 1 DT-ID 2 R1 R2 U1 U2 Min(U1,U2) H0/H1

MC1 CS CT 138 72 17 83 17 H1

MC1 CS CT1 98 112 57 43 43 H0

MC1 CS CTT 155 55 0 100 0 H1

MC1 CS TST16 155 55 0 100 0 H1

MC1 CS TST35 151 59 4 96 4 H1

MC1 CS TT (60×40) 112 98 43 57 43 H0

MC1 CS TT (50×50) 103 107 52 48 48 H0

MC1 TT (60×40) TT (50×50) 93 117 62 38 38 H0

MC2 CS CT 115 95 40 60 40 H0

MC2 CS CTT 136 74 19 81 19 H1

MC2 CS TST16 147 63 8 92 8 H1

MC2 CS TST35 140 70 15 85 15 H1

MC2 CS TT (60×40) 87 123 68 32 32 H0

MC2 CS TT (50×50) 80 130 75 25 25 H0

MC2 TT (60×40) TT (50×50) 89 121 66 34 34 H0

1With ratio of dw = 1.15dn according to [1]

models, there are several reasons for using torsion testing on
spot-welded joints that can be summarized:

1. Torsion test requires small sample geometries compared
to other instrumented DT methods for RSW like tensile-
shear or cross-tension test.

2. Torsion-tested specimens show low deformations.
3. Fracture behavior and the advantages thereof.
4. No material residues around the fracture surface allowing

precise measurements of the weld diameter
5. Defined stress due to torsion.

The authors of this article emphasize that the above-
mentioned reasons using this DT method for spot welds
should be considered more often in future investigations,
especially when validating methods of non-destructive qual-
ity assurance or numerical models, e.g., by FEM.

Appendix: A Measured diameters and ranks
for theMann–Whitney U test

Table 6 Nugget diameters dn.i and weld diameters dw.i of each sample

dw.i , dn.i of samples in mm dmean
MC DT-ID 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 in mm

MC1 CS 6.26 6.30 5.62 6.56 6.55 5.55 6.95 6.76 6.38 5.88 6.281

MC1 CT 6.38 7.83 7.15 6.69 7.81 7.22 4.78 7.50 6.87 7.48 6.969

MC1 CT1 5.55 6.80 6.22 5.81 6.79 6.28 4.15 6.52 5.97 6.50 6.060

MC1 CTT 7.88 8.22 10.15 9.45 8.91 9.66 8.40 8.88 8.52 8.18 8.825

MC1 TST16 10.03 9.98 10.36 9.94 10.04 10.38 10.26 10.12 10.37 9.96 10.143

MC1 TST35 7.43 6.47 10.92 10.39 8.30 10.27 9.61 12.07 12.11 9.13 9.667

MC1 TT (60×40) 6.63 5.41 6.55 6.80 5.42 6.63 6.73 7.00 5.19 6.69 6.304

MC1 TT (50×50) 5.22 6.52 6.61 5.52 6.58 5.32 6.63 6.85 6.79 5.32 6.136

MC2 CS 6.39 6.53 6.22 6.50 6.52 6.40 6.43 6.20 5.77 6.12 6.308

MC2 CT 6.71 6.17 6.40 6.13 6.37 6.33 6.48 6.60 6.92 6.41 6.451

MC2 CTT 6.72 6.65 6.45 6.57 6.39 6.48 6.59 6.52 6.46 6.41 6.523

MC2 TST16 7.25 7.18 8.65 6.95 7.12 7.00 6.97 6.17 6.77 7.08 7.114

MC2 TST35 7.15 7.04 6.33 7.08 7.13 6.21 6.51 7.07 7.07 7.11 6.870

MC2 TT (60×40) 6.21 6.22 6.37 6.32 6.40 6.13 5.96 6.25 6.32 6.13 6.229

MC2 TT (50×50) 6.17 6.17 6.10 6.24 6.06 6.14 6.14 6.25 6.29 6.21 6.176

1With ratio of dw = 1.15dn according to [1]
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Table 7 Ranks and rank sums
of the Mann–Whitney U test for
each comparison of MC1 and
MC2

Ranks of samples
MC DT-ID Group 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 R1, R2

MC1 CS 1 16 15 18 11 12 19 7 9 14 17 138

MC1 CT 2 13 1 6 10 2 5 20 3 8 4 72

MC1 CS1 1 12 10 17 5 6 19 1 4 9 15 98

MC1 CT1 2 18 2 13 16 3 11 20 7 14 8 112

MC1 CS 1 17 16 19 13 14 20 11 12 15 18 155

MC1 CTT 2 10 8 1 3 4 2 7 5 6 9 55

MC1 CS 1 17 16 19 13 14 20 11 12 15 18 155

MC1 TST16 2 7 8 3 10 6 1 4 5 2 9 55

MC1 CS 1 17 16 19 12 13 20 10 11 15 18 151

MC1 TST35 2 9 14 3 4 8 5 6 2 1 7 59

MC1 CS 1 14 13 16 9 10 17 2 4 12 15 112

MC1 TT (60×40) 2 8 19 11 3 18 7 5 1 20 6 98

MC1 CS 1 13 12 15 8 9 16 1 4 11 14 103

MC1 TT (50×50) 2 20 10 6 17 7 18 5 2 3 19 107

MC1 TT (60×40) 1 8 16 12 3 15 7 5 1 20 6 93

MC1 TT (50×50) 2 19 13 10 14 11 17 9 2 4 18 117

MC2 CS 1 12 4 15 6 5 10 8 16 20 19 115

MC2 CT 2 2 17 11 18 13 14 7 3 1 9 95

MC2 CS 1 16 5 17 8 7 14 12 18 20 19 136

MC2 CTT 2 1 2 11 4 15 9 3 6 10 13 74

MC2 CS 1 15 10 16 12 11 14 13 17 20 19 147

MC2 TST16 2 2 3 1 8 4 6 7 18 9 5 63

MC2 CS 1 14 8 16 11 9 13 12 18 20 19 140

MC2 TST35 2 1 7 15 4 2 17 10 6 5 3 70

MC2 CS 1 7 1 12 3 2 5 4 15 20 18 87

MC2 TT (60×40) 2 14 13 8 9 6 17 19 11 10 16 123

MC2 CS 1 6 1 10 3 2 5 4 12 20 17 80

MC2 TT (50×50) 2 14 13 18 9 19 16 15 8 7 11 130

MC2 TT (60×40) 1 10 9 2 3 1 17 20 7 4 16 89

MC2 TT (50×50) 2 13 12 18 8 19 15 14 6 5 11 121

1With ratio of dw = 1.15dn according to [1]
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